ANNOUNCEMENT

M.Sc. Marianne Haukås at Department of Biology will

Wednesday 16.12.2009, kl. 10:15,
Seminarrrom 3508, Kristine Bonnevies hus, Blindern

give a trial lecture on the following topic:

"Similarities and differences between the biological effects of PBDEs and HBCD"

Wednesday 16.12.2009, kl. 13:15,
Aud. 3, Kristine Bonnevies hus, Blindern

the doctoral candidate will defend her dissertation:

“Fate and dynamics of hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD) in marine ecosystems”

for the degree of Ph.D.

To evaluate the dissertation and the disputation the Faculty appointed the following committee:

Professor Cynthia de Wit, Department of Applied Environmental Science (ITM), Stockholm University
Professor Bjørn Munro Jenssen, Department of Biology, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim
Professor Steinar Øvrebø, University of Oslo, Department of Biology

Professor Cynthia de Wit and Professor Bjørn Munro Jenssen are appointed to serve as opponents and Professor Trond Schumacher will chair the disputation.

Trond Schumacher
Head of Department

Contact person: Gry Slettner Windsland, e-post: g.s.windsland@imbv.uio.no